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This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) sets for the terms and understanding betweenL:

: (i) Terminal Ballistics Research Laboralory, an

Organisation under the Department of Defence
Research & Development, Ministry of Defence,
Govemment of India, lndia.
(here-in-after referred to as TBRL)

(ii) Panjab University, Sector 14, Chandigarh'
(here-in-after refened as PU)

2, Purpose of MoU

The purpose ofthis agreement is to provide framework for the conduct ofan institutiorral

cooperation agreement between TBRL and PU for research in the areas ofmutual interests in the

terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. .

Broad Obiectives ofthe common interest of both the institutions are siven belowl

A. Research and Developrnent:

(D Synthesis, processing and characterizations of high explosives compound and

formulations.

(ii) Development of electronic, optical and photographic techniques for evaluation o;r

ammunition and armament systems.

(iiD Response ofmetals, alloys, concrete targets against high velociry* impact of projectiles of

different shapes and sizes.

(iv) Appfied research in the field ofdetonation, blast and shock wave plrysics.

(v) Response of metal wires and films when exploded by passing high electrical current.

(vi)' Response ofenergetic materials to light, heat, impact and shock.

(vii) Vulnerability Assessment of electronic and electrical components and systems to

electromagnetic field.

(viii) High strain rate characterization of materials.

(ix) Design of senpors and signal conditioners for recording transient parameters.

Acadernic Prograrnmes:

(i) Ph.D. and PG Programmes for TBRL employees, as per Senate rules and regulations of PU.

Only such sponsored/non-sponsored candidates will be offered admission fbr full-time/part-

time courses, ri'hich will work on areas ofmutual interest and will fulfill the PG course etrtry

requirements as laid down by senate. amended from time to time.

The candidates from TBRL will be enrolled for Ph.D. degree at the Panjatr University in

such arcas as mutually agreed by TBRL and PU.

Both the Institutes will work under the broad guidelines of CRIKC (Chandigarh Region

Innovation and Knowledge Cluster). The enrolled candidates may be allowed to complete

the course work for the PhD and PG couises at any of the CRIKC institutes. IDrovision for

l. Parties to the MoU

(iD

(iii)
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special classes on weekends for coursiwork nrav be lnade by mutual agreet;tent The

candidatesslml]lravetoqualill.thefirralexanirrationconductedbyPaniabt'niv\-jrs(yaS

per its course curriculum.

(iv)JRF/SRFwitlrDRDoresear.chfellowshipswlroareNETqualifiedslrallbeeligit'lefcrr

enrollnent for PhD at PU.

(v)SeiriorScientists/Scientificofficerswitlrnralrdateofthejobas}lesearc]ratrdDevelcpnrellt

and who are selecled for the Scientist's job by rhe national agencl DRDO tluough $ ritten

test followed by lnter\4ew. shall be eligible for cnrollrtenf for PhD ar Panjalr Univers ity

(vi) The JRF/SRF working at TBRL ur,der joint supervision of TBRL' Scir:ntist and Facultl of

PUwillbetreatedatparwithresearclrfellowsworkirrgintlteuntr,'ersitl.il]tern]SCl]3r!'ies

for use ofthe cornmon Analytical faciiities available at sAIF departrnent. Also, the libt'irt'v

andcomputerfacililieswillbesharedwithrequisiteperrr-rissiorrfi.orrtheChailpersonoft}re

resPective department.

(vii) TBRL scientists will participate in the various teaching prograrns of Panjab Universitv as

, atld when requested but subject to available specialization at TBRL' Ptl will c:onfer the status

of Adjunct Faculty depa.rding upo the qualifications and designatiori of these ind ividuals

at TBRL provided they meet with the eligibility conditions prescribed by UGCI'

(viii) Joint MScME/M.Tech. and PhD thesis supervision. The university will recognize and

accredit TBRL scientists, on their expressed requests' for guiding research leading to PhD

degree.

(ix) Full Semester lnternship at TBRL for the PU undergraduate stuclents as per DRDO

suloellnes.

(x) Six months to one year project work by PU for under postgraduate stude ts at TBRL as per

DRDO guidelines.

(xi) Six rnonths project work for M Sc students at TBRL as per DRDO guidelines lt can lre

spt'ead over the end-semester vacation periods

(xii) TBRL and PU will jointly otganize Wolkshops' Symposium and Confi:rerices on topics 'r''

n'rutual interest.

(xiii) To start Joint Master's prograntle in areas ofmutual interest Sotne ofthe already existinu

programmes can be partly adopted by TBRL to encourage students in the defence field'

(xiv)Pertntsstontouseeachother,sresearcharrdcornputingfacilitiessubjeettopl.]ofmutual

consent.

(xv) Any other objectives as agreed upon in writing by both the institutions flom time{oJlme

3. Scope of MoU
ThescopeofthelnstitutionalcooperationschemebetweenTBRJ'andPUisoutlinedbelow:
(i) permission to use each other's laboraiory and research facilities subjecl to prior mutual

consent.
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The formal inslitutional cooperation programne betweerr TBRL and P'U will focus on

applied researcl.r in field of Explosives, Delonics and Shock Waves, Shaped Charge

Technblogy, Warhead Design. Blast & Damage, Lethality & FragnlelltalioD' High Strain

Rate Studies. Rallistic Evaluation of lvlaterials and other aspecls lelated to Tenlinal
Ballisrics.

RoIe of TBRL and PU: Broadly TBRL and PU will work together.jointly lodcvelol) ner'.'

applications relevant to the fields within the scope of the MoU. Bolh will tlrrive ic, develop

franrework which would be hclpful in developing and inrproving tcchnologies related rtl

field of Explosives, Detonics and Slrock Waves, Sluped Chalge Teclrnologv Warhead

Design, Blast & Damage, Lethalitv & Fragme tation, High Strairr Rate Studies. Ballistic

Evaluation of Materials and other aspects related to Temrinal Ballistic's.

TBRI- and PU will work together to develop ner.v applications tbr the mutual benefits and

for the benefits ofthe other relevant users.

a) Lead Research Coordinator: Sh. Akhilesh C Sharma, Sc'G'will be tLre r,raitt

coordinator (point of contact) for r€search and development frotrr TBRL arid

Prof, Davinder Mehta, Chairperson, Deptt. of Physiscs shall be the coordinatorit

(point of contact) for research and developtneni from Panjab University. lJnder the

guidance of respective head of institutes, they will retain overall responsibilit ies of
eiecuting the scientific collaboration and ensure coordination amongst all itl'tllved.

Respective head of ilslitutes ifrequired may change the research coordinators.

b) Dissemination: The research outcome will be documeoted internally for futurt'

rtferences, presented at National and International Conf'erence/Workshcrps

/Symposiurn with mutual consent and joiut research papers will be.published in

joumals with mutual consent.

c) Exchange: The duration ofvisits will be decided mutually by lead researchers as per

requirement of the project.

4. Effective date of MoU

Tlris agreernent shall corle into folce from lhe dale ol its sig:ralure.

5. Period / Duration of MoU

MoU will be valid for the period of 5 years fronr the date of signature of parlieS and cziu be

extended with sarne ol revised scope of ongoing and lirture work.

6. Brief of Partners

Ti:rminal Ballistics Reserrch Laboratory, Chandigarh: TBRI-. Chancligarh is one of the

pioneer laboratories of tlie Missile Cluster working under the Defense Research & De vilopment
Organization. At present TBRL has its administrative wing at Chandigarh whereas all the technical

and experimental activities are carried out at the TBRL Ranges at Rarngarh in Distl...Panchku la

lHaryala;. The ranges ale spread over an area of 5,500 acres and are divided into a jrumber of
technical areas which are equipped with highly.spebialized instruments and diagnostic lacilities,
generating critical inpuls for the design and deveiopment of warheads and other. arntamettL

systems. TBRL has caried out pioneering research in the fields ofExplosives, Detonics and Shock

Waves, Shbped Charge Technology, Warhead Design, Blast & DatneLge, Lethality &
:rf .-!!!r41r,t#:!9q.9{!ry*r!4aa-.*!!99.}s-
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Fragmentation, High Strain Rate Studies, Ballistic Evaiuation o1'Materials and other asoects
related to Terminal Ballistics.

Panjab finiversity, Chantligarh:

l)artjab Universitl, was established in 1882 as University ofPunjab al Lahore (now in Pakisral)
the present Panjab University campus in tire city of Chandigarh is spread over an afea of
550 acres. The seventy-eight Deparlments and fbur Chairs on the PU carnpus anrj the lbur RegionaJ
Celltres are grouped under the Facullies of Alts, Science, Languages, Lau', Edui:ation and [:il]e
Arts, Business Mallagenent and Conrrnerce, lingineering and Technology, Medical Sciences.
Pharnaceutical Sciences artd Dairying, Aniural Husbandrv and Agricultufe. In addition. the; e is
188 colleges in Punjab statc af.filiated to PU and the Vishveslnwaranand Vishr,a Bandlru Inslitut*
ofSanskrit and Itrdological Studies at Hoshiarpur. Dynamic in its approach to make this insrirution
of higlter learniug a globally conrpetitive leader, the Univo'sity lras achieved mauy nationai and
global recognitions. Acknowledging excellence in teaching and research. the Unir/ersily Granis
Commission (UCC) and the Department of Science and Technology (DST) have recognized a

Ialge number of Departments under various funding Programmes. The University is participating
in various prestigious International Research Prograrnnres and is collaboratinl: u'ith otlrer
prominent Universities & Research Inslitutions. By virtuc of its age, experience, achievements and
philosophy, the PU is a University of national character and international stature and draws both
fbculty and students from all over the country and different parts of the globe. Its l'acult), includes
some of the most distinguished scientists and academicians. It continues to attmct celebrity
scholars who interact with the faculty and students. Over the years, the reputation of the Panjab
University has grown into one of innovative teaching, research and commulity outreach. The
Panjab University is one of the fore ranking Universities in lndia. The glorious traditions ofthe
University established during its long service to the nation are a source of inspiration for the
present generation of faculty nrembers and students.

Proiect Site / Place of MoU

Experiments and modeling studies will be conducted at TBRL Range, Rarngarh and collaboratin{
departments of Science and Engineering Faculties at PU, Chandigarh. Output plocessilg,
methodology deveiopment rvrll also be conducted at tltese two places or their designatecl
laboratolies, respectively.

Responsibilities of each Partv of MoU

i) Both parties mutually agree to identify vaLious areas of interest and depute faculty.rstaff a s

per the requirements with nlutual consent-

ii) Both the institutions shall identify f'aculty for accomplishing the above laid down objectives.
Each party shall attempt to make such faculty available as and when required. Such
identilied faculty may be given Visiting or Adjunct Faculty appointments in accordarrce
with the norrns and procedures of the host institution.

iii) Both the institutions shall organize regular facuity interactions,/meets to promote resealch
rnteraction and collaboration among their faculty menrbers. These meets nmy be organized
for entire institute or specific to any department or school as per mutual convenience.

".:1.:.: f1.qra!=.i{!f.!En4q:ai}_'-t!!t!!! a_!!!!!t!|!! .:.ri
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iv) Every individual project collaboration will luve sepalate agreemeut/temrs ofcoutract rhri

addr'esses issues such as ll)tellectual Property Right (lPR), fundillg patiern. disclosure of
confi dential infbrmation etc.

Aller identification ofany activity, a fornral an agreement lbr the spa:ific activities oullinmii

the details of the scope of work, financial inrplications. phasing of work outpltt /
. deliverables, phasi g of payments, Intellectual property rights and other 1efr1s and

conditions shall be signed by the two organizations. Specific acieptance of the PU and

TBRL shall be necessarl, lrcfor e any work is f0rnrally initiated or any iir.rancial cclnnlitlr'lent

becomes operative. The approval will be routed through the nodai contacts o1l ejthel side.

v) Nonrinated Coordinators as nodal contacts to replersent tlle ofFarlizi,'trol j attcl |ror"ote
interface so as to plan. inrplement,. monitrrr and review the various aclivitY schedules li^onr

tine 10 time. ancl draw the attention of the top nunagemel]t in case of lny itttr:rface ':t'
operational problerns.

vi) All atfempts will be rnade to ensure that developments and projects are accompiished to a

very high degree ofquality, with parsim6ny of time.

vii) Each party shall make its respe€tive contributiolts to the project.

viii) Each party confirms that it will act

obligations under this MoU.

9. General terms of Cooperation

(t Tie institutional cooperation will piimanly result in

understanding.

"(iD The cooperation scheme is expected to provide a platform for mutuai exc,hange of ideas

and developrnent in the fields ofExplosives, Detorrics and Shock waves, lihaped cirarge

Technology, Warhead l;esign, Blast & Damage, Lethality & Fragrneniation. lligir Strain

Rate Studies, Ballistic Evaluation of Materials and other aspects relaleol to Tertrjnai

Ballistics.

(iii) This cooperation agreenent will be nronitored through periodic reviewli by joint

committee constituting the heads of llmtitutes as Co-Cllairs either at TBRL, CltandigalJr

or PU, Chandigarh. The review will cover the following aspectsj-

a) Measure the progress ofthe activities arrd thg achievements against the wol'k p1an.

b) Evaluate the quality ofwork cornpleted and advise on the lnethodology to be applied

for future work.

c) Identify and assess factors affbcting tlle progress and quality ofthe wcrk. ldentifi'
corrective measurec to remove hurdles related with the irrplementation of the

programlne.

Cost and their Considerations

(D The two institutions will provide funding to their own personnels from general budget wliich
will include funds for travel to the other institutg dependir.rg upon availability of firnds.

,..,,:::..i1-{r*a!{q4t!Ca!Fa!!!a.!Ea!!nni., :!1t*tl!49,5j-+
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(ii) The funds used at respective institutes u'ill be subjected to accounting procedures oi^ lw'c)

institutions respectively.

Securitv/ Non-disclosure of confidential information of the narties
The work earried oul under the MoU will be unclassified and the dissernination / publicatiorr or"

the results will be as per IPR points as discussed in following section (12).

Protectiol of IPR

In broad terms, the iPR issues will be based on the following principles:

(i) All research lesults and foreground inforuratiou as weil as lbreground intollectual property
riglits, generated during the.loint Research Work, wltether or nof legall.v prcljected, shall be

ownedjointly by TBRL and PU.

(i0 '|BRL and PU shall consult each othe, before publishing any research results alxl
foreground information generated ruing the joint research to ensure that no proprietaly
inforrnation is released and that foreground intellectual property rights are not jeopardized-

Post consultation, any such publication proposal, shali be deemed approved in the eveni

tliere is ro objection from the party seeking to oppose rvithin a period of thirty (30) days o{'
receipt ofa content(s) of such a publicatio4 both parties agree to suitabl;l modif,r'/ amena
the content thereof in order to avoid disclosure of confidential information or patentable

rnaterial. In any case, a party may delay publication till a period of ninel.v {90) days or the.

filing ofa provisional application which ever earlier. TBRL and PU shall t:onfer and consult
each other regarding preparing, filing prosecuting, maintaining of Intellectual Propelty
Rights applications including patent applications covering research lesults arrd foreground
information generated during thejoint work.

(iij) TBRL and PU shall not disclose any research result and foregrould inforrration, Fenerated
during the joint research, to any third party without seeking prior written permission fronr
each other. Any scientific information exchanged / shared between the parties rtrr joint
research / supenasion will not be transfeffed to third party without consent ofthe p.rlties.

Notwithstanding any provisions mentioDed above or arry future licensing agreenrents, TBRL
(DRDO) shall be deemed to have all rights including a nonexclusive, irrecroverable and ro-valiv-
liee license for the unlimited development and use o1" any arrd all Foreglound infonnatior'r and

Foreground Intellectual Property rights, generated during thejoint lesearch work, rvhether or noi
legaily projected, for the purpose ofDefence applications

I3. Risht and Oblieations

'Ihe designated personnel of each party shall nreet (at least once a year) to plan the activitjes anrl
review the progress of the work. The parties shall also discuss iheu nrutual concern, ifany, ancl

shall arrive at a broader consensus in fonnulating the nrodalities for carrying out the work relating
to the agreement. The rninutes of the meeting shall be kept in uriting and shall be forlvardecl to
the Head ofthe Organisation ofeach party.

The authorized and designated ofiicial of each party shall be responsible tbr olganizing the
meetings, recording the minutes and circulating them to all concerned.

The parties shall inforrn each other about the anained research results or work progress, and shall
exchange interim and final reports in the context ofthe subject ofthis agre€ment.
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14. Termination of MoU - sle-
Tbis agreement shall remain in force for period of five years frotn the date of its sigt'tature The

tenns of the agreemeut may be amended at any time subject to mutual written ag-eerr)elll Both

parties may agree to exit with nutual consent in case the disired objectives could not be achieved.

Arbitration / Dispute Resotution amons Parties

ln the event of any dispute arising among the parties, the pafties shall rnake possible eflbt'ts 1o

resolve the same amicably, failing which the same shall be referred to the llead of the lnslituti,rns

ofthe parties. h case dispute is still not resolved, it will be refelred to, eid)er Secletarl-, DDR&D

and l)G DRDO or Vice-Chancellor. Paniab University wirose decision shall be linal and binding

on the parties.

Amendments to the MoU

No amendment or modification of tbis agreernent shall be valid unless the satle is mitde irt writing

by all parties or their authorized representatives and specifically stating ',he san1e to be atnendlnellt

to the MoU. The modification/ changes shall be e;fective from the date of which they bare made I
excused, unless otherwise agree to.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned representatives of the contracting parties beirlg duiy

authorized to do so, have signed this agreement.

Done at
language.

in two originals in the English

16.

Terminal
(Defence Research&

Research Laboratory
Organisation)

r

\t.*- Jd-....- \,.r,'.,..a

(Prof Arun Kumar)
Vice-Chancellor
Panjab University

Sector 14, Chandigarh ,

Witness

OS

2.

t.

Sector 30-C,Chandigarh

Witness

a
AKHILESH E_SURNUE, SC'G'
Group Director (PCD)
TBRL, Sector 30-C, Chandigarh

l

2.

Group Director (HRD)
TBRL, Sector 30-C, Chandigarh
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